Investigating sources of response variability and neural mediation in human nasal irritation.
A major component of indoor air complaints is nasal irritation (NI), yet there is an extreme paucity of quantitative concentration-response data from normosmics (individuals who report normal odor sensation). Due to an assumption that NI is mediated solely by the activation of the trigeminal (fifth cranial) nerve, much of the small amount of available information has been obtained from anosmic individuals, who lack olfactory (first cranial) nerve input to the brain and, thus, only have nasal trigeminal input remaining. In a repeated measurements design, the NI responses of 31 normosmic and four anosmic individuals were quantified in response to a range of concentrations of propionic acid generated by an automated air-dilution olfactometer. A variance analysis approach was used to apportion different nested sources of variation (within-session, within-individual, inter-individual) in NI responses. In contrast to anosmic NI and normosmic odor performance, NI response by normosmics exhibited considerable variation at all three levels. However, this variation did not obscure the observation that, in agreement with electrocortical measurements by Hummel et al. (1996), NI sensitivity in normosmics clearly exceeded that of anosmics. These observations provide support for enhanced research efforts to better understand the neural basis of NI so that its occurrence in actual environments may be effectively minimized.